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Onset of Convective Rainfall
During Gradual Late Miocene
Rise of the Central Andes
Christopher J. Poulsen,1* Todd A. Ehlers,1,2 Nadja Insel1

A decrease in the ratio of 18O to 16O (d18O) of sedimentary carbonate from the Bolivian Altiplano
has been interpreted to indicate rapid surface uplift of the late Miocene Andean plateau (AP).
Here we report on paleoclimate simulations of Andean surface uplift with an atmospheric general
circulation model (GCM) that tracks oxygen isotopes in vapor. The GCM predicts changes in
atmospheric circulation and rainfall that influence AP isotopic source and amount effects. On
eastern AP slopes, summer convective precipitation increases by up to 6 millimeters per day
(>500%) for plateau elevations that are greater than about 2000 meters. High precipitation
rates enhance the isotope amount effect, leading to a decrease in precipitation d18O at high
elevations and an increase in d18O lapse rate. Our results indicate that late Miocene d18O
depletion reflects initiation and intensification of convective rainfall.

The South American Andes, stretching
7000 km from north to south with average
elevations of ~ 4 km, formed mainly

through crustal thickening associated with Ceno-
zoic subduction and convergence between the
Nazca Plate and the South American Plate.
Despite extensive research on the tectonic and
geodynamic evolution of the Andes, the details
of the timing, rate, and style of Andean surface
uplift remain controversial. Recent elevation
reconstructions based on fossil-leaf morphologies
(1), carbonate clumped-isotope thermometry (2),
and carbonate oxygen isotopic compositions (3)
suggest a rapid, recent rise of the central Andes by
~2.5 T 1 km during the late Miocene. However,
this interpretation has been challenged by geo-
logical evidence that indicates a more protracted
surface uplift history since the late Eocene [~ 40
million years ago (Ma)] (4–6).

The most compelling evidence for rapid rise
of the Altiplano plateau is a 3– to 4–per mil (‰)
decrease in the the ratio of 18O to 16O (d18O) of
ancient soil carbonate nodules between 10.3 and
6.8 Ma (3, 7). In contrast to other paleoaltimetry
methods, oxygen isotope paleoaltimetry has been
widely applied and is based on isotope fraction-
ation processes that are well understood. Isotope
paleoaltimetry typically uses sedimentary car-
bonate d18O as a proxy for ancient meteoric
d18O. In the absence of knowledge about past
isotopic lapse rates, carbonate d18O is related to
surface elevation change using modern isotopic
lapse rates. In the modern climate, elevation and
meteoric/surface water d18O are well correlated
[correlation coefficient (r2) = 0.80] with a global
lapse rate of 2.8‰ km−1 (10). The elevation-
d18O relationship reflects Raleigh distillation of

the heavy isotope (18O) through condensation
and precipitation as air masses are adiabatically
cooled (11).

Precipitation d18O and isotopic lapse rates can
be influenced by factors other than air temper-
ature, including the water vapor source, mixing
between air masses, and isotopic fractionation
through mass-dependent processes (12). At low
latitudes where convective instabilities trigger

heavy rainfall, the d18O of airmasses is correlated
to rainfall rates (isotopic amount effect). In these
regions, the isotopic lapse rate can deviate substan-
tially from the global average (13).

The Andes figure prominently in South
American climate and precipitation. Along the
eastern Andean plateau (AP), orographic lifting
enhances summer convective cells, leading to
high rainfall amounts (14, 15). In addition, the
Andes block zonal atmospheric flow and inten-
sify low-level flow and vapor transport via the
South American low-level jet (SALLJ) (16–18).
The large influence of the Andes on regional
climate has led to speculation that surface
uplift caused past climate changes that sub-
stantially complicate paleoaltimetry interpre-
tations (13, 19).

We used an isotope-tracking atmospheric
general circulation model (GCM) (GENESIS)
to quantify the influence of Andean surface
uplift on rainfall d18O. Results from three GCM
experiments with prescriptions of Andean ele-
vations corresponding to 100% (modern, MOD)
and 50% (intermediate, INT) of modern eleva-
tions, as well as 250-m elevation (low, LOW),
are described (Fig. 1A). All other boundary
conditions are identical between the experi-
ments and are prescribed at modern values.
Rainfall amounts and intensity are highly seasonal
over the central Andes, with >70% of annual AP
rainfall occurring in the austral summer. For this
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Fig. 1. South American
topography (A) andmean
annual continental rain-
fall d18O (B) predicted by
the GENESIS AGCM. (A)
Modern topography used
in the model simulations.
Boxes indicate northern,
central, and southern An-
dean domains discussed
in the text, Table 1, and
Fig. 4. NAP and SAP rep-
resent the northern and
southern regions of the
AP as discussed in the text.
(B) Simulated amount-
weighted rainfall d18O.
The large negative values
(<–14‰) over the Andes
compare well with mod-
ern observations of mete-
oric d18O.
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reason, we focus our analysis below on the
December-January-February climatology.

GENESIS realistically simulates modern
and paleo large-scale climate and circulation
patterns as well as spatial variations in precipita-
tion d18O (20, 21). Our simulated modern pre-
cipitation d18O is in good agreement with sparse
observations from the International Atomic Ener-
gy Agency (IAEA) Global Network of Isotopes
in Precipitation (22, 23). As observed, the
simulated mean annual rainfall d18O is high (–2
to –6‰) over the Amazon Basin because of
isotopic fractionation through evapotranspiration,
decreasing to the west over the Amazon Basin.
The lowest rainfall d18O occurs over the Bolivian
Altiplano (<–14‰), which is due to the altitudi-
nal and amount effects, and in southern South
America (<–10‰), which is due to a latitudinal
temperature effect (Fig. 1B). In agreement with
modern observations (15), the source of precip-
itation over the Bolivian Altiplano is primarily
water vapor transported via the SALLJ from the
Amazon Basin. The main deficiency occurs over
southern Brazil, where d18O values are too low
(by ~4‰) because of not enough vapor transport
from the southern Atlantic Ocean during the
summer monsoon.

Simulated modern d18O lapse rates in the
Andes are also in good agreement with ob-
servations. In the northern and southern Andes
(Fig. 1A), d18O lapse rates are 2.58 and 3.36‰

km−1, respectively, and are consistent with ob-
served values of 2 and 3‰ km−1 (24, 25). In the
model, the d18O lapse rate over the central AP is
2.12‰ km−1. The d18O lapse rate varies along
the plateau and is 1.97‰ km−1 along an east-
west transect from the western Amazon Basin
to the northern region of the plateau (14° to 18°
S, 65° to 70°W). The predicted lapse rate for
this transect is consistent with observed lapse
rates that range from 2.31 T 0.32‰ km−1 to
1.46 T 0.67‰ km−1 for wet (1984) and dry
(1983) years (26).

Andean surface uplift from 250 m to modern
elevations substantially reduces precipitation
d18O over the Andes Mountains and the AP.
Over the northern and southern Andes, d18O
decreases by 1 to 4‰. Over the central Andes,
the decrease is greater, up to ~10‰ (Fig. 2A),
and correlates with changes in precipitation
amount. However, the decrease in precipitation
d18O is not systematic with surface elevation
increase. With an increase in the Andes from low
to one-half modern elevations, rainfall d18O de-
creases by ~8‰ in the northern AP (~10° to 17°S)
but increases by up to ~4‰ on the southern AP
(~20° to 25°S) (Fig. 2B). With further uplift to
modern heights, rainfall d18O decreases by 1 to
3‰ over most of the Andes. In the southern AP,
the rainfall d18O decreases by 5 to 10‰ and
corresponds with a significant increase in precip-
itation (Fig. 2C).

Our results indicate that changes in rainfall
and rainfall d18O are different for early (INT-
LOW) and late (MOD-INT) stage uplift. Thus,
variations in d18O preserved in sedimentary
carbonates can only be partially explained by
cooling associated with surface uplift. For exam-
ple, if adiabatic cooling and associated changes
in saturation vapor pressure were the predomi-
nant influence on precipitation d18O, then the
d18O decrease should be nearly systematic with
an increase in surface elevation (fig. S1). Instead,
changes in d18O with surface uplift are linked to
three major summertime circulation changes: (i)
formation and strengthening of the SALLJ; (ii)
southward shift and intensification of the Chaco
Low, the subtropical high, and the midlatitude
westerlies; and (iii) blocking of low-level flow to
and from the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 3).

Surface uplift causes the SALLJ to intensify
and shift westward toward the Andes (Fig. 3, B
and C, gray arrows). Intensification of the jet
enhances low-level vapor transport from the
Amazon Basin along the eastern flanks of the
central Andes and into central South America. To
the northeast of the Andes, the enhanced trans-
port of isotopically enriched vapor from the
Amazon leads to an increase in precipitation
d18O (Fig. 2B). The formation of the SALLJ with
initial uplift leads to large (>400%) increases in
precipitation along the central Andes (Fig. 2B),
predominantly (>90%) due to convective activity
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Fig. 2. Predicted change (D) in summer (December, January, and February)
amount-weighted rainfall d18O and rainfall rate due to Andean surface uplift.
(A) Total simulated change in rainfall d18O and rainfall rate due to Andean
surface uplift. In (B), differences in rainfall d18O and rate between the INT and
LOW experiments are plotted, showing the influence of uplift to 50% of Andean
elevations. In (C), differences in rainfall d18O and rate between the MOD and
INT experiments are shown. Convective precipitation accounts for nearly the

entire precipitation signal. The surface-uplift amounts represented by (B) and (C)
are similar, yet the simulated isotopic responses are not. The differences in
response are due to changes in atmospheric circulation and rainfall physics and
indicate that factors other than surface elevation affect rainfall d18O. Also, there
is a correspondence between increases in precipitation rate on and near the
Altiplano and decreases in rainfall d18O. Predicted mean annual Dd18O is
qualitatively similar to summer Dd18O (fig. S3).
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triggered by latent heat release as air masses con-
verge on the plateau. Increased convective pre-
cipitation leads to a substantial (>8‰) decrease in
rainfall d18O in the northern central Andes (~10°
to 17°S) because of the amount effect (27).

Early uplift of the Andes also leads to
southeastward displacement of the subtropical
high away from the growing plateau and an
associated southward shift in the midlatitude
westerlies. The shift and strengthening of the
subtropical high alters the balance of vapor
sources in the southern central Andes (between
~20° and 25°S) from primarily mid-latitude low
d18O regions in the LOW experiment to en-
hanced flow from the more d18O–enriched sub-
tropical regions in the INTsimulations (Fig. 3, B
and C). These changes in the low-level circula-
tion with initial uplift result in an increase in
vapor and rainfall d18O in the southern central
Andes, despite elevation gain (Fig. 2B).

The rise of the Andes to modern elevations of
~ 4 km leads to blocking of low-level westerly
flow from the South Pacific to the southern AP
(Fig. 3A). At low elevations (INT and LOW),
anticyclonic flow transports relatively dry cool
air from the Pacific Ocean to the southern AP
(Fig. 3, B and C). With increasing elevation
(MOD), the convergence of warm, moist air from
the Chaco region triggers convection and high
convective rainfall along the eastern slopes of the
central Andes (~20° to 25°S), causing d18O to
decrease by >8‰ (27) (Fig. 2C). Over the north-
ern and southern Andes, surface uplift to modern
elevations causes a decrease in rainfall d18O of 1 to
4‰ (Fig. 2C), which is consistent with isotopic
depletion through adiabatic cooling.

The changes in circulation and precipitation
predicted by the GENESIS GCM, including the
formation and strengthening of the SALLJ, shift-
ing of the Chaco Low and westerlies, and inten-
sification of convective precipitation, agree with
higher-resolution climate simulations of South
America (17, 18). Higher-resolution (60-km grid
spacing) regional experiments also indicate that
deep convection occurs at plateau heights that are
>50% of modern, or ~2000 m (17). We verified
this result with additional high-resolution (25-km
grid spacing) regional simulations over central
South America using the method of (17). These
experiments confirm that precipitation on the east-
ern slopes of the central Andes increases abruptly
when Andean elevations reach ~70% of modern
elevations (Fig. 4A).

Changes in isotopic source and amount ef-
fects with surface uplift also affect isotopic lapse
rates. Over the AP, where the elevation increase
in our experiments is greatest, the d18O lapse rate
is 1.1‰ km−1 in the INT experiment, which is
one-half of the MOD lapse rate (Table 1). This
result has implications for the AP uplift history,
because oxygen isotope paleoaltimetry assumes
that the modern d18O lapse rate is representative
of times when the mountains were lower.

To demonstrate the potential impact of
convective rainfall intensification on paleoaltim-

etry estimates, we show a linear regressionmodel
of simulated central Andean rainfall d18O and
elevation for the INT and MOD experiments
(Fig. 4B). At an elevation of 2000 m, rainfall
d18O differs by –1.7‰ between these experi-
ments, a difference that is related only to climate
change and mainly to isotopic depletion through
rainout. If a d18O signal of –1.7‰ were found in
the stratigraphic record, it would be interpreted
with standard paleoaltimetry techniques based on
modern d18O-elevation relationships as an eleva-
tion gain of ~700 m, when in fact no surface
uplift had occurred. Extrapolation of the linear

regression model for the INT experiment to
higher elevations leads to larger rainfall d18O
differences between the MOD and INT experi-
ments, a trend that is consistent with progressive
rainout in theMOD case as air masses ascend the
AP slopes. At an elevation of 3800 m, which is
the modern elevation of the late Miocene car-
bonate deposits used to estimate central Andean
paleoaltimetry (3), rainfall d18O differs by –4.1‰,
equaling the isotopic signal preserved in late Mio-
cene deposits. Our point is not to argue against AP
surface uplift—in fact, the onset of convection
rainfall requires it—but to demonstrate that a

-4
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Fig. 3. Simulated summer low-level (800-mbar) circulation for the three uplift scenarios: (A)
MOD (modern elevation), (B) INT (intermediate elevation), and (C) LOW (low elevation). Vectors
are missing in (A) where the flow intersects high topography. The difference in 800-mb wind
speed (in meters per second) from the control (MOD) case (INT–MOD; LOW–MOD) is shaded;
positive (red) values represent faster flow; negative (blue) values represent slower flow. Surface
uplift modifies the low-level circulation. Most notably, the SALLJ intensifies; the Chaco Low (CL),
subtropical high (SH), and midlatitude westerlies migrate southward and become stronger.
Yellow-filled circle indicates the center of the subtropical high; arrows indicate low-level cir-
culation discussed in text.

Table 1. Mean annual precipitation d18O lapse rates for northern, central, and southern Andean
regions as shown in Fig. 1. Lapse rates are estimated by calculating a linear regression between
amount-weighted annual precipitation d18O and elevation. No estimates are made for the LOW
experiment, which has no significant Andean topography by design. Correlation coefficients are
shown in parentheses.

Region MOD (‰ km−1) INT (‰ km−1)

Northern Andes 3.07 (–0.74) 2.71 (–0.54)
Central Andes 2.12 (–0.78) 1.10 (–0.24)
Southern Andes 4.55 (–0.59) 4.57 (–0.40)
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substantial portion of the isotopic signal reflects
climate change. In the northern and southern
Andes, surface uplift has a minor influence on
simulated rainfall rates and on isotopic lapse rates
(Table 1).

Our GCM results resolve an inconsistency in
the paleoaltimetry interpretation of carbonate
d18O data. Previous estimates using modern lapse
rates suggest that paleoelevations were below sea
level (–700 T 1000 m) before rapid uplift at
10.3 Ma (2, 3), which is at odds with geological
evidence. Our results indicate that before the
initiation of convective rainfall, the isotopic lapse
rate would have been smaller; consequently,
relatively large absolute d18O values would have
corresponded to higher elevations than today. In
fact, simulated annual rainfall d18O (–8.5‰) for
an AP region at ~2000 m elevation in the INT
experiment is consistent with d18O of water (–6.9
to –10.5‰) derived from Miocene carbonates
that were previously interpreted to have been
deposited near sea level (fig. S2). Taken together,
our results indicate that the late Miocene rapid
decrease in d18O results from changes in low-
level winds and the onset of convective precip-
itation. The simulated onset of convective rainfall
is supported by sedimentologic, paleontologic,
and stable-isotope evidence for a shift from
arid to humid conditions in the central Andes
(28–31).
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Fig. 4. (A) Summer precipita-
tion on the eastern AP as a
function of elevation. The simu-
lated precipitation rates are
from five high-resolution (25-
km horizontal grid spacing)
RegCM experiments with Ande-
an heights varying as a percent-
age of modern height as in (17).
(B) GENESIS precipitation d18O
versus elevation in the central
Andes. Symbols represent annu-
al average amount-weighted
precipitation d18O from individ-
ual grid points within a central
Andes domain (Fig. 1, center).
Values are from the MOD (blue)
and INT (red) experiments. In
agreement with observations,
the model simulates a decrease
in precipitation d18O with ele-
vation and interannual variability in precipitation d18O. The blue line shows
the linear regression for the MOD and the red line shows it for the INT
experiment. The linear regression line for the INT experiment is linearly
extrapolated from 2000 to 4000 m. There is an offset in both the intercept

and slope of the regression line between experiments due to differences in
the isotopic amount effect. Yellow bars highlight oxygen isotopic offsets
of ~1.7 and 4.1‰ between these experiments at 2000 and 3800 m,
respectively.
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